No Major Changes For Senior Week

Earl Nelson Signed For Senior Week Dance

To Be Held January 9

At a meeting of the Senior Week committee last night, it was decided that all plans for this year will be carried out as originally planned with the exception of exams, in spite of the advance of examinations to the April 30th. Concerning the Senior Week Bus, Carl L. McClain, 42, chairman of the dance committee, announced that the group had signed Earl Nelson, 41, for the bus. The dance will be held from 9 until 2, the night of January 9 in McIver Hall of Webster. Tickets are planned for intermission refreshments, and the dance will be open to members of the Class of 41, with assurance of admission to the dance, upon presentation of invitations received during Senior Week option sales, or other proof of membership in the Senior class.

Special "Pops" Concert

The Boston "Pops" will give a free concert for the benefit of Senior Week after the dance, on Sunday. The concert is a part of the Institute's entertainments for the second term. As yet, no members of the orchestra have been admitted to the business office.

Price Of Vu Goes Up

As None Are Returned

There is still an urgent need for twenty copies of the first issue of Vu, according to the managing board of this magazine. Accordingly, the first twenty copies which are turned in to The Tech business office, thru 248, Walter, will be bought at a straight price of thirty-five cents.

Dr. Compton Stresses Intelligence, Must Rule All Decisions

The appointment of William O. Strong, Jr., 42, whose appointment as student head of the Class of 1942, and John H. Cantlin were assigned to the positions of Battalion Adjutants.